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1 Executive summary  

This document – D 3.3 Data mapping and Integration (M26) – reports the work of data gathering, 

mapping and integration in the five pilots during the two hackathon cycles. 

Following the previous deliverable on this topic, D3.2, information the activity of data mapping and 

integration has been collected from the pilot through a questionnaire, which covered the main aspects 

of this activity. Given the diversity of themes, contexts and organization of the pilot teams the 

narrative emerging from those questionnaires is quite different, even though all of them encountered 

a high level of complexity in mapping the open data ecosystem concerning the challenges in their 

hackathons.  

Together with a synthesis of the data collection in each pilot, this deliverable includes, in the 

appendix, a more detailed description of the activities in one of the pilots, Aalborg. This example 

provides an overview of the degree of complexity of the task of data mapping and integration. 

The insights from those activities are outlined in the second part of this deliverable (section 4), in 

which some considerations are proposed about the way data have been gathered, used, and stored 

for the hackathon events.  

This work consisted of much more than a mere technical collection of available data. In most of the 

cases indeed, the operation of data gathering encountered problems in identifying data owners and in 

gathering raw data in the right format for the hackathons. The definition of a problem area helped the 

teams in the pilot to delimit the data search and to identify the critical stakeholders to involve in the 

hackathon process before, during and after the hackathon event. 
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2 Introduction 

This deliverable documents the way each pilot location has mapped and integrated the available 

datasets in order for them to support the hackathons. While D3.2 was reporting the activity of data 

mapping and integration in the first hackathon cycle, this deliverable reports the same activity in 

relation to the second hackathon cycle. The specific details about the hackathons; their themes, 

associated challenges, pre-hack activities and key actors are described in detail in D3.5 ‘Final 

Hackathon Report’ and will thus not be covered in this deliverable. 

Given the substantial differences in the theme of the hackathon and the nature, quality and quantity 

of data available, the members of the consortium had to face different challenges and have used 

different strategies. The present deliverable is collecting the experience in the various pilots and 

proposing some reflections among emerging issues about data availability, the possibility to integrate 

them, given a specific problem or problem domain, and the way data can be used during a hackathon 

or in other process for designing new services based on data. 

In order to maximise the impact of the hackathon cycle and given the lack of previous experience or 

methodological indications about data mapping and integration for the kind of creative process 

proposed by the O4C project, the team worked without a precise framework, using different 

strategies according to the conditions set by the political environment, the existing public or private 

infrastructure for data management, the motivation of the local actors and the nature of the problem 

area defined for each hackathon. 

As a consequence of this, the answers to the questionnaire distributed among the pilots provide a 

wide set of narratives for the pilots’ mapping and integrating activities, as emerging from the 

questionnaire. However, the last section of this deliverable is proposing some common themes and 

keys for the interpretation of the activities undertaken by the consortium, that can be used as a 

contribution to knowledge for future work on open data. 

2.1 Methodology 

The experience of the various pilots has been gathered by a questionnaire about the nature of data 

collected for the second hackathon cycle. The questionnaire was distributed at the end of the 

hackathon cycle and filled in by the person(s) in charge of each pilot. 

When a dataset had not been disclosed yet, the respondents had to document the work they did to 

make the data open, the integrations needed to make the datasets useable for the hackathon, and the 

way the datasets where used in the hackathon.  
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The questionnaire was distributed at the end of each hackathon event. The delayed hackathons in 

Spain (where multiple events were run during the second project year) and in Italy (due to a change in 

the originally planned topic and the need to involve key actors from the public sector in adverse 

contextual conditions) is the main cause of the delay of this deliverable.   

2.2 Structure of this deliverable 

The first part of this deliverable consists of a structured narrative of the activity of data mapping and 

integration in each pilot, based on the questionnaire distributed to the pilot coordinators.  

On the basis of such stories, and with the integration of knowledge and experience from the first 

hackathon cycle, the second part reports about some key issues related to data mapping, integration 

and usage, the choice of the thematic areas for the datasets in the hackathons and the learning 

related to data availability and openness. It is worth noticing that the considerations in this section are 

only referred to the activity of data mapping and integration. A better picture of the whole activity of 

integrating data into the hackathon activities is only possible by taking into consideration 

organisational, social, technical and context related factors that are extensively explained in other 

deliverables, such as D4.2 data collection and interpretation, and D3.5 final evaluation report.  

The appendix will report the details of the data gathering activities in the pilot of Aalborg as a sample 

case.  
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3 Data handling in the Second Hackathon Cycle  

This section reports the answers to a questionnaire sent to all the pilot coordinators. The 

questionnaire had a loose structure, that allowed the respondents to provide more details to the most 

critical aspects in the activity of data mapping and integration. The resulting narrative of the case is 

quite inhomogeneous, but provides a good picture of the diversity of contexts, problems and 

strategies in each pilot.  

3.1 Rotterdam  

Which data have you worked with before and under the hackathons? 

In Rotterdam, we primarily used a dataset that came from the Municipality of Rotterdam. The project 

“Gesprek met de Stad” (“Talk with the city”) was a large-scale data collection project performed by the 

municipality on asking the citizens of Rotterdam about their future vision for Rotterdam in 20 years, 

the year of 2037. This dataset was provided to us half a year prior the hackathon, as a result of our 

collaboration with the Municipality’s innovation officers. 

Prior to the hackathon the TUD team has been processing this dataset and generated different 

visualizations (10+ clickable maps to discover the content of the dataset, and several comparison 

charts to compare Delfshaven (district of interest) with the rest of the city. We used the generated 

maps in pre-hack events, and the different visualizations (maps and charts) during the hackathon. 

Another data we worked with before and during the hackathon is an online dashboard provided by 

the Dutch National Healthcare Service (GGD) – Gezondheidatlas (“Health Atlas”), which is an online 

visualization and analytics environment to analyse healthcare related data in the Rotterdam area. We 

used this data platform for pre-hack events. 

Which data have you gathered/generated before, at or after the hackathons? 

We gathered the Gesprek met de Stad dataset prior to the hackathon. We also gathered some 

visualizations of social media activity in Rotterdam (from Twitter and Instagram) by a TU Delft 

research project – Social Glass –, which platform enables big data analysis of human activity in cities. 

No data was gathered after the hackathon. 

Was the data open, if not do you still have and is it allowed to make it public?  

The Gesprek met de Stad data is mostly open on the project’s website: we received the raw data, and 

the publicly available datasets are all interpretations of the data (as reports, or analysis focusing on 

specific sub-questions). 
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The Gezondheidatlas data is open data, publicly available on the web. 

How was the data that was open shared between participants in the hackathon, stick drive, google 

document etc.? 

The Gesprek met de Stad dataset was shared on the O4C platform. Since the Gezondheidatlas data 

runs on its own website, we shared tutorials to access it and its most useful functions. The Social Glass 

visualizations were printed out into a booklet. 

What efforts did you do to get the data open?  

Since we have been working with data that is already open, we didn’t need to do any additional 

efforts regarding. 

How did you expect data to be used in the hackathons by the participants? 

We explicitly shaped the format of the hackathon, that during the first part of the event, there was a 

“data exploration” session, for which we prepared additional tools (a booklet explaining the available 

data, design tools for formulating data-centered problems by a master student’s graduation project). 

We expected, that with all the efforts to have the data “on the table” – printed out as visualizations, 

additional tools to help tackling the first steps to work with data, it would be easier for participants to 

look into the data and integrate it into their design process. We also expected that different teams will 

have different interests, and based on our earlier experiences, it might be that they cannot find the 

answers in the datasets they would like to answer, however, by providing adjacent datasets that have 

relevance to the topic, these datasets could inspire their discussion and provide still valuable insights. 

How did the participants use data in reality?  

All three teams looked into the provided data during the first evening of the hackathon, but following 

different strategies. One team used the O4C platform to explore the Gesprek met de Stad dataset, 

using the Map.me function, plotting survey answers on a map interface. Another team did inquiries on 

the Gezondheidatlas platform, trying to understand certain healthcare questions and seeking 

correlations. The third team worked with dataset that was provided by a challenge owner, in personal 

ways. 

How was data mapped and integrated during the entire project?  

The mapping of the data started from the very beginning of the O4C pilot in Rotterdam. Working 

together with people from the municipality as well as active citizens, we have continuously 

understood what data could be available from the municipality, how to acquire it, and in the 

meanwhile from the citizens learning more about their needs and trying to match them to what could 

be obtained from the municipality. Thus, in Rotterdam a lot of this data mapping and integration work 

has been focused on helping people to really clearly see what is the problem they are trying to solve 
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and how could such problems be characterized so that open data can be found to contribute with 

insights in the solving of the problem. 

In practical terms, the Gesprek met de Stad dataset has been a very rich finding, as we are primarily 

doing this through designerly ways (e.g., workshops, design graduation students), and a dataset which 

specifies thousands of people’s wishes for their city for the future has many rich (inspirational) stories. 

3.2 Barcelona 

Introduction 

Between March 2017 and February 2018, the Barcelona Open Data Lab pilot team has carried out 

three hackathon processes. The first was the Smart City Casablanca hack, in the city of Casablanca 

(Morocco), carried out in May 2017. The second was the Transparency in Public Procurement hack in 

Barcelona in July 2017. And finally, the Barcelona Urban Challenges hack, which was conducted in 

January 2018. The contents of this report will reflect the insights gained in all three processes. When 

relevant, the answers will be provided in three sections, one for each hack. 

Preliminary considerations 

Based on the insights we learned in the first cycle hackathon, we made some high-level decisions on 

data usage that directed our approach in the three aforementioned hacks: 

- Data asset follows challenge – that is, the choice and scoping of the particular challenge co-

created by the participants in the first steps of the O4C hackathon directed the data 

exploration and validation 

- In terms of the preselection of datasets, we focused on quality not quantity – better have a 

few datasets, of a very high quality (large, well curated datasets, with very relevant variables 

for the challenges posed). 

- We intentionally left the step of exploring and validating datasets very open for the 

participant teams. This meant providing them with time and support to delve deep into the 

preselected datasets, but steering them in the direction of additional, complementary 

datasets “out there” (i.e. in open data portals) in the data validation phase of the O4C 

hackathons. This setting had two objectives: first, giving participants enough flexibility to find 

the best fitting datasets to their particular problem (even in the event the problem chosen had 

been unforeseen by us and, therefore, we hadn’t preselected datasets relevant enough). And 

second, not depriving the participant teams of the data literacy building exercise of exploring, 

finding, transforming and using themselves in an effective way the datasets required. 
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Which data have you worked with before and under the hackathons? 

Please make reference to the following tables: 

Table 1 Smart City Casablanca hack 

 

Table 2 Transparency in Public Procurement hack 

                                                           
1
 Note: To maintain consistency, I’m using this table from the previous iteration of this document in the last cycle (see 

https://3.basecamp.com/3198537/buckets/266836/uploads/455490095) 

Title
1
 Description Data Format Data Source Link 

Morocco Data 

Portal 

Portal with regionalised 

statistical data on 100+ 

socio-economic indicators 

CSV, JSON, XML African Development 

Bank 

http://morocco.opendat

aforafrica.org/data 

Government of 

Morocco – 

Open Data 

Portal 

Open data portal of the 

Government of Morocco 

CSV, JSON, XML Government of 

Morocco 

http://data.gov.ma/fr 

World 

Development 

Indicators - 

Morocco 

Portal with more than 

1,000 time series 

indicators from the World 

Development Indicators. 

CSV, XML, XLS World Bank http://data.worldbank.or

g/country/morocco 

Open Map of 

Morocco 

Geolocalised terrain and 

urbanistic features 

XML, API OpenStreetMap http://wiki.openstreetm

ap.org/wiki/WikiProject_

Morocco 

Climate 

Change 

Knowledge 

Portal - 

Morocco 

Historical climate data 

(temperature, max 

temperature, min 

temperature, and 

precipitation) for Morocco 

during the time period 

1901-2015 

XML World Bank http://sdwebx.worldban

k.org/climateportal/inde

x.cfm?page=country_hist

orical_climate&ThisCCod

e=MAR 

Casablanca 

City Council 

Open Data 

Portal 

Open data portal of the 

Casablanca City Council 

CSV, JSON, XML Casablanca City Council http://casaopendata.org

/ 

Title Description Data Format Data Source Link 

Catalan Regional 

Government 

Open Data Portal 

Open data portal of 

the Catalan Regional 

Government 

CSV, JSON, 

XML 

Catalan Regional Government 

– Transparency and Open 

Data Department 

http://governobert.genc

at.cat/ca/dades_obertes

/ 

Public contracts 

registry 

Dataset with all public 

procurement contracts 

made by the Catalan 

Regional Government 

and dependent 

entities, 2012-2017 

Socrata 

platform 

Catalan Regional Government 

– Transparency and Open 

Data Department 

https://analisi.transpare

nciacatalunya.cat/Sector-

P-blic/Contractaci-de-la-

Generalitat-de-

Catalunya/hb6v-jcbf 

http://morocco.opendataforafrica.org/data
http://morocco.opendataforafrica.org/data
http://data.gov.ma/fr
http://data.worldbank.org/country/morocco
http://data.worldbank.org/country/morocco
http://wiki.openstreetmap.org/wiki/WikiProject_Morocco
http://wiki.openstreetmap.org/wiki/WikiProject_Morocco
http://wiki.openstreetmap.org/wiki/WikiProject_Morocco
http://sdwebx.worldbank.org/climateportal/index.cfm?page=country_historical_climate&ThisCCode=MAR
http://sdwebx.worldbank.org/climateportal/index.cfm?page=country_historical_climate&ThisCCode=MAR
http://sdwebx.worldbank.org/climateportal/index.cfm?page=country_historical_climate&ThisCCode=MAR
http://sdwebx.worldbank.org/climateportal/index.cfm?page=country_historical_climate&ThisCCode=MAR
http://sdwebx.worldbank.org/climateportal/index.cfm?page=country_historical_climate&ThisCCode=MAR
http://casaopendata.org/
http://casaopendata.org/
http://governobert.gencat.cat/ca/dades_obertes/
http://governobert.gencat.cat/ca/dades_obertes/
http://governobert.gencat.cat/ca/dades_obertes/
https://analisi.transparenciacatalunya.cat/Sector-P-blic/Contractaci-de-la-Generalitat-de-Catalunya/hb6v-jcbf
https://analisi.transparenciacatalunya.cat/Sector-P-blic/Contractaci-de-la-Generalitat-de-Catalunya/hb6v-jcbf
https://analisi.transparenciacatalunya.cat/Sector-P-blic/Contractaci-de-la-Generalitat-de-Catalunya/hb6v-jcbf
https://analisi.transparenciacatalunya.cat/Sector-P-blic/Contractaci-de-la-Generalitat-de-Catalunya/hb6v-jcbf
https://analisi.transparenciacatalunya.cat/Sector-P-blic/Contractaci-de-la-Generalitat-de-Catalunya/hb6v-jcbf
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Table 3 Barcelona Urban Challenges hack 

Which data have you gathered/ generated before, at or after the hackathons? 

At each of the three hack processes, a range of evaluation data and materials were generated (for 

more info, please see the Data collection and Interpretation report -D4.2- and the three iterations of 

Data Management Plans -D4.5, D4.6 and D4.7-). 

Was the data open, if not do you still have and is it allowed to make it public? 

Elaborating on the answer above, the aggregated and refined contents will be published as an open 

dataset for research and documentation purposes at the end of the project. 

  

Title Description Data Format Data Source Link 

InsideAirBnB 

– Barcelona 

listings – 

April 2017 – 

Raw Data 

Dataset with 18.000+ listings of 

Airbnb properties in Barcelona as of 

April 2017 (raw data) 

CSV InsideAirBnB http://insideairbnb.com

/get-the-data.html 

InsideAirBnB 

– Barcelona 

listings – 

April 2017 – 

Clean Data 

Dataset with 18.000+ listings of 

Airbnb properties in Barcelona as of 

April 2017 (transformed and 

cleaned data) 

XLS InsideAirBnB  

 Dataset with 10.800+ citizen 

proposals for urban projects made 

through the Decidim.Barcelona 

online democracy platform as of 

December 2016 (raw data) 

CSV Decidim.Barcelona https://www.decidim.ba

rcelona/processes/pam/

f/27/dataviz/open_data 

 Dataset with 10.800+ citizen 

proposals for urban projects made 

through the Decidim.Barcelona 

online democracy platform as of 

December 2016 (transformed and 

cleaned data) 

XLS Decidim.Barcelona  

Open Data 

Barcelona 

Portal  

Open data portal of the Barcelona 

City Council 

CSV, JSON, 

XML 

Barcelona City 

Council – 

Municipal Institute 

of Informatics 

http://opendata-

ajuntament.barcelona.c

at/ 

 

http://insideairbnb.com/get-the-data.html
http://insideairbnb.com/get-the-data.html
https://www.decidim.barcelona/processes/pam/f/27/dataviz/open_data
https://www.decidim.barcelona/processes/pam/f/27/dataviz/open_data
https://www.decidim.barcelona/processes/pam/f/27/dataviz/open_data
http://opendata-ajuntament.barcelona.cat/
http://opendata-ajuntament.barcelona.cat/
http://opendata-ajuntament.barcelona.cat/
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How was the data that was open shared between participants in the hackathon, stick drive, 

google document etc.? 

Smart City Casablanca hack 

The participants were provided with a list of open data repositories and portals with a preselection of 

relevant sections where they could start exploring for relevant datasets. The data was downloaded by 

the participants directly from the Internet. 

Transparency in Public Procurement hack 

The participants were directed and trained to explore the datasets that were available directly on the 

Socrata platform, which offers some robust built-in analysis and visualization capabilities (see 

https://analisi.transparenciacatalunya.cat/Sector-P-blic/Contractaci-de-la-Generalitat-de-

Catalunya/hb6v-jcbf). The option to download the CSV from the open data portal was also 

demonstrated. For participants with advanced technical skills, the API capability was also mentioned. 

Barcelona Urban Challenges hack 

The datasets were uploaded to the OpenDataLab platform (https://test.opendatalab.eu/), which the 

participants at the Mini Data Jam could access to download or explore the data. 

What efforts did you do to get the data open? 

In all three cases the datasets were already open prior to the start of the hackathon processes. Efforts 

during the pre-hack phase were directed at ensuring that the datasets would be fully operational 

during the hackathons, and that technical support would be available in case of difficulties. In the case 

of the Transparency hack, we were able to push forward an update of the datasets so that they would 

be newly available for the hack. Also, at the Transparency in Public Procurement hack and the 

Barcelona Urban Challenges hack we were successful in securing the attendance of the dataset 

owners at the introduction of the events, so that they could explain first-hand the features and 

possibilities of their datasets to the participants. 

How did you expect data to be used in the hackathons by the participants? 

Smart City Casablanca hack 

In this hack we had to adjust the O4C process to the 5h 30min time slot available, so an abridged 

hackathon methodology was used. Given the strict time frame, and the fact that three money prizes 

were at stake, a decision was made to steer the participants to focus on developing the scenarios of 

usage of open data to tackle green and sustainable development challenges. This way we wanted to 

maximize the likelihood for each team to deliver an idea solid enough to have chances win a prize. For 

https://analisi.transparenciacatalunya.cat/Sector-P-blic/Contractaci-de-la-Generalitat-de-Catalunya/hb6v-jcbf
https://analisi.transparenciacatalunya.cat/Sector-P-blic/Contractaci-de-la-Generalitat-de-Catalunya/hb6v-jcbf
https://test.opendatalab.eu/
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this reason, the datasets were used mainly as inspiration, in an exploratory manner, and little or no 

coding occurred during the hack. 

Transparency in Public Procurement hack 

This hack saw heavy dataset usage, with the teams deeply engaging with the main public procurement 

dataset, and looking beyond that to find other complementary datasets that could enrich their idea. In 

two cases, the teams developed some code to interact with the dataset APIs, and demonstrated their 

prototypes during the final presentations. Two factors helped in deepening the participants’ 

interaction with data. First, the fact that demonstrating that value was extracted from the data was a 

prime criterion for the jury to award the prizes. And second, the availability of a dataset of an 

extraordinary nature (large, with many interesting variables, and well structured), which had on top 

the possibilities offered by the Socrata platform. 

Barcelona Urban Challenges hack 

This last hack in the series had a data usage pattern similar to the Casablanca hack. The open datasets 

were used to strengthen and enrich the scenarios of solution to the urban challenges each team 

worked upon, in a process by which each team tried to find ways to use any existing dataset that could 

be a part of their proposed app or service. 

How did the participants use data in reality? 

In all three hacks, the patterns of usage of open data were broadly consistent with our initial 

expectations. Participant teams accessed the open datasets we provided, explored complementary 

datasets in other open repositories, tinkered for a while trying to understand the structure, scope and 

possibilities of those datasets, and then produced some tentative analyses/visualisations/data uses 

that generated value out of those datasets. 

However, in all events we observed consistently as well some instances of behaviours outside our 

expectations which we believe are worth noting: 

- Many participants did not perceive a clear conceptual break between open data and other 

kinds of open digital assets. During the data validation phase it was common to observe 

participants trying to figure out if open source platforms (i.e. data crowdsourcing), software 

(ie. visualization) and/or hardware (i.e. sensors) could also be useful elements for their 

solutions. This pattern was more marked with non-expert users. In many instances, our 

facilitators didn’t have any arguments to force the participant teams to artificially disregard 

these elements, since they actually added value to the solutions each teams was crafting. 

- The data validation phase, with its concurrent processes of exploration, validation and 

analysis, was the locus of the data literacy building process. We witnessed participants which 

entered the hackathon being completely novice and left with a basic but solid understanding 

of the possibilities of open data, and the minimum skill set required to use a dataset to answer 
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simple real-life questions. This fact can be documented by comparing the responses in the 

non-anonymised pre-hack and post-hack questionnaires. 

How was data mapped and integrated during the entire project? 

Dataset exploration, mapping and integration in the dynamics of the Open Data Lab hackathons was a 

continuous and ongoing process. This effort intensified in the 2-3 months immediately before each of 

the hackathons, but it wasn’t discontinued in the interims between. Two main modalities of data 

mapping and integration activity were conducted. First, direct exploration of available open datasets 

on the Internet, to map out interesting online initiatives and datasets. And second, networking, 

discussions and synergy exploration with relevant local data owner entities which could provide 

and/or facilitate the availability of open datasets for the hackathons 

3.3 Aalborg  

Introduction 

Answers based on 2nd cycle activity in DK on the Aalborg based hackathon: Hack the Outdoors. Data-

driven tourism in the North of Denmark [https://hacktheoutdoors.wixsite.com/hacktheoutdoors ] 

Pre-hack: June-October 2017 | Hackathon: November 3-4th, 2017 | Post-hack: November -- > with a 

main workshop on December 7th, 2017. 

Which data have you worked with before and under the hackathons? 

In Denmark for the 2nd cycle we worked closely with the region and the 11 municipalities of North 

Denmark – in a joint launching effort, where the hackathon worked as a ‘deadline’ and an occasion for 

all 11 municipalities to get extra support and motivation to start disclosing relevant local data on the 

national portal www.opendata.dk. 

The overall topic of Outdoor Tourism was chosen primarily by our collaborators: The project managers 

of the regional Open Data initiative initiated by Business Region North Denmark and managed in 

Aalborg Municipality. The motivation for this specific topic was the explicit expectation that outdoor 

tourism would work to activate and bring together:  

- The knowledge about availability of municipal (map-) data e.g. about routes, locations of 

forests, paths, beaches, cultural heritage landmarks and much more (e.g. Geographical 

Information System – GIS data) 

- Local/regional tourism agencies and companies – knowing the problem area well: Formulating 

demand queries 

In the pre-hack process, we initiated dialogue between these two ‘groups’ – and facilitated the 

formulation of 6 challenges/cases given.   

https://hacktheoutdoors.wixsite.com/hacktheoutdoors
http://www.opendata.dk/
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The idea of the project management of the open data initiative in the North of Denmark, was to give 

priority to the demand-side formulation of problems/demands – and then selecting what data to 

prioritize answering to this demand. 

For each of these 6 cases – different amounts of data were made available and suggested, through a 

dialogue with the case-holder and the local municipality. This dialogue continued all up to the day 

before the hackathon, where we received the last data-lists and suggestions from the case-owners.  

Along with the data suggested through the case-owners, we provided a descriptive overview 

spreadsheet linking to various inspirational data sources of possible general interest across specific 

case-challenges. 

Data for each challenge case 

Here below the data for one of the challenges is reported. The full report of the activities for data 

mapping and integration is available in the appendix. The green rows in the tables indicate the 

datasets that were not previously available and have been disclosed for the hackathon. 

Table 4 Data collection for CASE 2: Extended active Family Time (across the cities of Løkken and Blokhus) Case 

holder: Jointly Jammerbugt & Hjørring Municipality 

What? Owner Available Link  

Ruter i området Hjørring Kommune / 

Jammerbugt 

Kommune 

Y https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/899ac224-9cfa-

42df-82f5-397de29750dd 

Ikke kommercielle 

overnatningssteder 

Hjørring Kommune / 

Jammerbugt 

Kommune 

Y https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/d8123012-d422-

484c-841c-4a908f834689 

Kommercielle aktører 

som tilbyder 

aktiviteter og 

oplevelser 

Hjørring Kommune / 

Jammerbugt 

Kommune 

Y - 

Foreninger 

Blokhus/Løkken 

Erhvervsstyrelsen ? ? 

Facebook profiler - 

interesse for 

natur/aktiviteter 

Facebook No  

Nuværende 

gæsteprofil 

Blokhus/Løkken 

DKNT Y (see links hereunder) 

Rapporter vedr. 

Kystferie (analyse + 

statistikker) 

DKNT Y (see links hereunder) 

Shelters and outdoor 

facilities - 

 Y https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/d8123012-d422-

484c-841c-4a908f834689 

https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/899ac224-9cfa-42df-82f5-397de29750dd
https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/899ac224-9cfa-42df-82f5-397de29750dd
https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/d8123012-d422-484c-841c-4a908f834689
https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/d8123012-d422-484c-841c-4a908f834689
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Jammerbugt og 

Hjørring 

Country-wide data-

sets for primitive 

overnight places, 

bonfire-places and 

other facilities 

 Y https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/udinaturen-dk 

Commercial actors 

offering activities and 

experiences (Løkken): 

Possibly also with 

some organisations (if 

registered with CVR 

number) 

 Y https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/virk  

Public toilets in 

Hjørring 

Hjørring Kommune Y https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/offentlige-toiletter-

i-hjorring-kommune  

Open Data available 

in Jammerbugten 

(traffic counts, 

shelter-bookings, 

outdoor activity 

points, visit numbers) 

Jammerbugt 

Municipality 

Y https://portal.opendata.dk/organization/jammerbugt-

kommune  

 

Which data have you gathered/ generated before, at or after the hackathons? 

The above set of tables illustrate what was made available to the participants at the hackathon – as a 

result of our pre-hack efforts. 

We encouraged and suggested the case-holders of each case to think of hashtags and relevant 

keywords as well as interesting Facebook groups. Therefore in some of the above listed cases we 

identified themes or topics (and keywords) to explore social media data, rather than scraping them 

and preparing datasets. 

Was the data open, if not do you still have and is it allowed to make it public? 

Some of the data we linked to for the hackathon were already open. However, as indicated, where we 

have marked the tables above in green, it was made available in particular as an outcome of the 

preparations for the hackathon – as a result of the dialogue between case-holder/tourism manager 

and the municipality/IT or GIS department. See tables above. 

  

https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/udinaturen-dk
https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/virk
https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/offentlige-toiletter-i-hjorring-kommune
https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/offentlige-toiletter-i-hjorring-kommune
https://portal.opendata.dk/organization/jammerbugt-kommune
https://portal.opendata.dk/organization/jammerbugt-kommune
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How was the data that was open shared between participants in the hackathon, stick drive, 

google document etc.?  

All data was made available in a shared google drive folder that was shared with participants through 

both the designated event website (https://hacktheoutdoors.wixsite.com/hacktheoutdoors) and the 

Facebook group created for all participants and interested people:  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/364535617340966/ (all interested can request to join). 

Figure 1 Provides a screenshot of one of the main folders used for data storage divided by case 

holders  

 
Figure 1 - Subfolder for “Data provided by Case holders” 

What efforts did you do to get the data open?  

We gave priority to the formulation of a demand for relevant data among tourism actors the region. 

Through meetings and follow-ups between both the Open Data initiative Project management in 

Aalborg and AAU we maintained a dialogue primarily with tourism managers involved to formulate 

cases and their local municipal colleagues who dedicated some time to prepare and upload the data 

that was found to be available and relevant. 

A key event was a workshop held on October 13th in Aalborg – where we brought together expertise 

both within the tourism arena – as well as those knowledgeable about municipal data and other data 

sources. On this occasion, we worked both on the problem space and on the specification of what 

data to make available. Both before and after this workshop we gave each case-holder specific ‘home-

work’ – for us to know who to keep pushing and reminding as we prepared for the hackathon. 

How did you expect data to be used in the hackathons by the participants? 

We communicated directly with a mixed crowd of students: From design students, techno-

anthropology/digital methods experts, coding, programming, medialogy, tourism students, and many 

others – also students from technical colleges and from Aalborg based hacker-spaces. 

Fundamentally we wanted to set the scene for multi-disciplinary data-experimentation during the 

hackathon. We suggested a rich “buffet” of data sources and proposed methods and pathways of 

working with it. All along we wanted to leave the space open to explore what skills the mixed group of 

https://hacktheoutdoors.wixsite.com/hacktheoutdoors
https://www.facebook.com/groups/364535617340966/
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participants might bring to play – leaving a loose time-frame for them to draw on their particular mix 

of expertise in the short and intense time-frame of the hackathon. 

Our aim was to invite continual dialogue with relevant mentors – also to support them through best 

and innovative use of data / sense-making through data. Most remarkably through the presence of 

the O4C/AAU pilot team, but also through the presence of mentors from the company/consultancy 

COWI, and the EU project ODEdu at AAU. 

Our aim was to make sure that each participant could contribute with his/her own expertise, thus 

putting together competences on data, digital methods, social media data, design and creative 

ideation and tourism. This was supposed to facilitate the analysis and use of the available data 

according to different perspective.  

During the first day afternoon, we made a presentation about ‘reverse-engineering’ of an existing app, 

to showcase what can be achieved, and to exemplify how open data can be used in a real case. 

How did the participants use data in reality?  

We had 11 teams working away to propose solutions for the 6 challenge cases during the two-day 

event. As mentors we supported their work and also had dialogue and conversation with them 

pointing towards both the analogue data-cards and tools for exploring data. The AAU team and the 

available mentors actively guided and brainstormed with teams to find a relevant way for each team 

to begin exploration and ideation either taking point of departure in the available data or aim to 

develop services and concepts that might make available at a later stage: relevant data for the 

problem-holders. 

Most teams worked with data in a brainstorming way – conceptually incorporating it into their 

concepts. Few teams had their hands on actual data, tinkering and filtering and transforming. 

In some cases, teams used data, reports and numbers to underpin the argument in favour of the need 

for their particular service. In other cases, the concept proposed would use and run based on both 

already existing data – and future possible data sources. 

We did not follow all teams each step of their processual way, but as mentors and facilitators we were 

available for discussions and suggestions at all times. The use of data was different from team to 

team, as revealed in the final presentation. Some groups just referred to unspecified open data from 

the municipalities, others reported the datasets to be used in the project (Figure 2) or went as far as to 

outline the ecosystem of datasets available, the possible data owners and the data to be retrieved for 

their solution. 
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Figure 2 CASE 3. Specification of data needed for the solution 

 

 

Figure 3 CASE 6 the ecosystem of data for the heritage hunt challenge 
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How was data mapped and integrated during the entire project?  

A re-occurring and very concrete challenge in the Danish pilot team at AAU, is the lack of a strong data 

profile in the pilot team. We tried different strategies to “fill the gap”: in the second hackathon cycle 

for instance, we engaged a collaboration with. the Open Data initiative in the north of Denmark – and 

with the innovation network for IT; Infinit. This partially compensated the lack of data competence 

within the AAU team 

We supported the work of the project manager of the Open Data Initiative in North Denmark as she 

strived to motivate the different involved municipalities to publish particular relevant data on their 

sub-sites of www.opendata.dk. We imagined this to be the place for the majority of the data to 

become publicly available. 

For each challenge case we mapped out and made available relevant data in a shared Google folder, 

while linking to www.opendata.dk and other relevant sites (see the tables above). 

3.4 Karlstad 

Which data have you worked with before and under the hackathons? 

Datasets 

The general theme of the second hackathon in Karlstad was sexual health among young people. This 

oriented the work of data mapping and integration towards the following datasets: 

 National survey of child and youth health - Swedish Public Health Agency (raw data .csv) 

 Comparative index data - Karlstad municipality / SCB  (raw data .csv) 

 Statistics compiled on young people at the municipal level - Barnombudsmanen (The Child 

Ombudsman) (raw data .csv) 

 National survey on LGBT-rights – RFSL The Swedish Federation for Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, 

Transgender and Queer Rights (raw data .csv) 

 Sex in Sweden - National survey of sex and reproductive health - Swedish Public Health Agency  

(raw data .csv) 

 

Database data 

 Public health data from the Swedish Public Health Agency (database with export functions) 

 The National Board of Health and Welfare (database with export functions) 

 Kodala - Swedish Association of Local Authorities and Regions (database with export 

functions) 

http://www.opendata.dk/
http://www.opendata.dk/
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 Geodataportalen- Swedish Geo Data Portal (database with export functions) 

API’s 

 1177 API – The Swedish Health Information Service API (licensed free API) 

 Trafiklab – API on public transportation (licensed free API) 

 Googles Maps API (licensed free API) 

 Events API – Swedish Culture Calendar (licensed free API) 

Other sources 

 Data.Europa.Eu - EU open data portal (database with export functions) 

ÖppnaData.Se – Swedish Governments Open Data Platform  (database with export functions) 

 Swedish Dental Association - Facts Council Advice and Rules (reports and free publications)  

 RFSL The Swedish Federation for Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender and Queer Rights 

Publication Library (reports and free publications) 

 MOCK- Data from NGO’s ( .csv)  

Which data have you gathered/ generated before, at or after the hackathons? 

 Community social data from the municipality of Karlstad 

 Special exports of local public health from the Primary Care at Kronoparken 

 Research Data on Child Health from Karlstad university   

 Geodata from local Housing Companies and Community projects  

Was the data open, if not do you still have and is it allowed to make it public?  

Most data used was already open data, categorized as three stars or more2.  The data we 

gathered from local health administrations and researcher could be used within the hackathon 

as a test, but we were not promised to pass the data along to third parties.  

  

                                                           
2
 The Karlstad pilot used the Berners-Lee 5 Star Rating system for open data when we categorize 

data: http://5stardata.info/en/ 

http://5stardata.info/en/
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How was the data that was open shared between participants in the hackathon, stick drive, 

google document etc.?  

Two ways:  

 Each team had a digital case folder (web page sub domain) where all the data relevant for the 

given case was collected and made accessible.   

 API Keys where provided by the Hackathon Facilitators upon request  

What efforts did you do to get the data open?  

Continuous dialogue with data owners. Several discussions within the O4C-framework and within our 

data lab xKRP. Hosted workshops and presentations on open data to educate data owners.  

How did you expect data to be used in the hackathons by the participants? 

Hackathon 1: High Expectations 

Hackathon 2: Moderate expectations  

Our goal for our Hackathon 1 was that each team should use provided, or similar, data to present a 

working prototype. This in accordance with our participant demographics.  

Our goal for Hackathon 2 was to have more of a process, systems and management focus, hence we 

had set no goal for data usage, as we did last year. This in accordance with our participant 

demographics. 

How did the participants use data in reality?  

Most of them used it as source for visualization and presentation. This year, in contrast to past year, 

no team developed any digital solution with integration the data.  

How was data mapped and integrated during the entire project?  

There is no general answer to that question. It is dependent on the context of the data.  

Data handling throughout the Hackathon cycles  

We identified data based on dialogue with data owners and by accessing public and, in some cases, 

closed data lakes.  

There was, generally, no need to use any distinct data mapping besides identifying source when it 

came to national data sources, or use any form of consolidation or pivoting of data, because in most 

cases data owners had their own meta-data system that we could rely on.  

Data provided from external sources for use in the Hackathons was processed so that they could be 

used as a pivot stored in a secure database until usage in the Hackathons. 
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Regarding the data from the County Council, this data severely lacked meta-data structures. Because 

we are dealing with health data the integration was heavily dependent on the data owners, in the case 

the County council, we have limited possibilities of integrating the data with external systems, 

because of lack of accessibility or standardization.  

This insight lead to the realization that a lot of system oriented work needed to be down within the 

administrations to facilitated mapping and integrating data for open use. Hence, a working group has 

been proposed to research the possibility of an open data platform within the county council, based 

on the European Commissions recommended DCAT-AP standard form meta data.  

Data usage throughout the Hackathon cycles 

Since the Karlstad Pilot has operated within the context of its own data lab – xKRP Community 

Experience Data Lab Kronoparken, many of the datasets, data-driven insights and processes has been 

shared with the labs network.  

There has been an ongoing discussion between the County Council, academia, Research Institute and 

NGO’s on data literacy, data ethics and open data which has sprawled in the community. 

3.5  Milan 

Which data have you worked with before and under the hackathons? 

In the case of the second hackathon in Milano the role of open data differed significantly from the one 

experienced during the first hackathon. In this second experience, in fact, data sets (made open for 

the benefits of the project and of the hackathon) did not play the role of main focus/main goal of the 

challenge; they rather played the role of additional elements improving the services/solutions 

developed during the hackathon event.  

Table 5 Overview of the sources of the datasets gathered in Milano 

  Name   URL 

a Italian embassies   https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Rs11d6R-

_Pe8Pz7YJW6OFtkcfnvUQONn8mVXh_Ue6Bo/edit?pli=1#gid=2030060464  

b Italian consulates https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Tx_oxvE6GZqkVCjN7abXzeGLZ2B

T9X_B_hOIQDQmVCQ/edit?usp=drivesdk&pli=1  

c Local sellers of tax stamps 

(needed on official documents 

as tax payment) 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1UbhCyX4DRnkI7ZL4YenuV2QPW0

tJnU76sGhLRV6KPAk/edit?usp=drivesdk&pli=1  

d Milano schools teaching Italian 

to immigrants and Provincial 

Centers for Adult Education 

(CPIA) 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1yuiIQ3EAXZr9a9gEDLsxQ2zUs5wr

dksqDQA_xDLSReQ/edit?pli=1#gid=321672970  

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Rs11d6R-_Pe8Pz7YJW6OFtkcfnvUQONn8mVXh_Ue6Bo/edit?pli=1#gid=2030060464
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Rs11d6R-_Pe8Pz7YJW6OFtkcfnvUQONn8mVXh_Ue6Bo/edit?pli=1#gid=2030060464
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Tx_oxvE6GZqkVCjN7abXzeGLZ2BT9X_B_hOIQDQmVCQ/edit?usp=drivesdk&pli=1
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Tx_oxvE6GZqkVCjN7abXzeGLZ2BT9X_B_hOIQDQmVCQ/edit?usp=drivesdk&pli=1
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1UbhCyX4DRnkI7ZL4YenuV2QPW0tJnU76sGhLRV6KPAk/edit?usp=drivesdk&pli=1
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1UbhCyX4DRnkI7ZL4YenuV2QPW0tJnU76sGhLRV6KPAk/edit?usp=drivesdk&pli=1
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1yuiIQ3EAXZr9a9gEDLsxQ2zUs5wrdksqDQA_xDLSReQ/edit?pli=1#gid=321672970
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1yuiIQ3EAXZr9a9gEDLsxQ2zUs5wrdksqDQA_xDLSReQ/edit?pli=1#gid=321672970
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Which data have you gathered/ generated before, at or after the hackathons? 

The hackathon organization team did not generate any new data set 

Was the data open, if not do you still have and is it allowed to make it public?  

a, b, d, e, f, g, h are data gathered from public administrations for which in Italy there is an "open by 

default license". c and i are not open data sets and in the production phase, so it was necessary to 

request authorization for use. 

How was the data that was open shared between participants in the hackathon, stick drive, 

google document etc.?  

The collected data have been made available to participants both on the shared space (Google drive 

sheet) where all the other hackathon documents have been made available to them; also they have 

been made available on the Open Data Portal of the Municipality of Milano at the following link: 

http://dati.comune.milano.it/hackathon2018.  

What efforts did you do to get the data open?  

Formerly all the gathered data sets were not in tabular format or available as bulk download. It has 

been necessary to apply classic scraping technique to collect info from webpages or from 

undocumented APIs. 

How did you expect data to be used in the hackathons by the participants? 

Data sets have been used especially to build process ideas and validate them by testing some 

algorithm and to create some mock-up visualizations.  

e Trade unions and patronage 

offices of the municipality of 

Milan 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1BWSQMs_SPAuE8FPBXXOixoC-

TX1iHLxIySla_ZtGi-Y/edit?usp=drivesdk&pli=1  

f Trade unions and patronage 

offices in the Milan 

metropolitan region 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1v0j8ynf2xvjh8kqhsHhcKvYKJ7O0F

dqyCPc-jV0jmoY/edit?usp=drivesdk&pli=1  

g Local offices of citizens registry 

services 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1dwpZyXkozFnaomp9-

ucyiqfBVDJy6Km1_JDR5Z1o1W0/edit?usp=drivesdk&pli=1  

h Local offices for housing and 

urban certificates 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1YwH6jZGgMNesKlw8Goqew2FP_

X-EIIB6J2tsV2u-hxY/edit?usp=drivesdk&pli=1  

i Local post offices https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1E-eiwsEhmv-

bMO0TQZf36xu2_MZPTUzr5AhkxPhEyzI/edit?pli=1#gid=0  

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1BWSQMs_SPAuE8FPBXXOixoC-TX1iHLxIySla_ZtGi-Y/edit?usp=drivesdk&pli=1
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1BWSQMs_SPAuE8FPBXXOixoC-TX1iHLxIySla_ZtGi-Y/edit?usp=drivesdk&pli=1
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1v0j8ynf2xvjh8kqhsHhcKvYKJ7O0FdqyCPc-jV0jmoY/edit?usp=drivesdk&pli=1
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1v0j8ynf2xvjh8kqhsHhcKvYKJ7O0FdqyCPc-jV0jmoY/edit?usp=drivesdk&pli=1
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1dwpZyXkozFnaomp9-ucyiqfBVDJy6Km1_JDR5Z1o1W0/edit?usp=drivesdk&pli=1
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1dwpZyXkozFnaomp9-ucyiqfBVDJy6Km1_JDR5Z1o1W0/edit?usp=drivesdk&pli=1
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1YwH6jZGgMNesKlw8Goqew2FP_X-EIIB6J2tsV2u-hxY/edit?usp=drivesdk&pli=1
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1YwH6jZGgMNesKlw8Goqew2FP_X-EIIB6J2tsV2u-hxY/edit?usp=drivesdk&pli=1
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1E-eiwsEhmv-bMO0TQZf36xu2_MZPTUzr5AhkxPhEyzI/edit?pli=1#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1E-eiwsEhmv-bMO0TQZf36xu2_MZPTUzr5AhkxPhEyzI/edit?pli=1#gid=0
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How did the participants use data in reality?  

To create/design ideas responding to the hackathon challenge, to validate them, and to test some 

algorithms. 

How was data mapped and integrated during the entire project?  

Some integration in some API testing environments to make proximity analyses. 
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4 Insights from the pilots’ activities 

This section provides an overview of the main issues emerging from the activity of data gathering, 

mapping and integration in the 5 pilots and during the whole project. 

4.1 Data integration and mapping 

Most of the hackathons organisers had serious problems in finding open datasets that could be made 

immediately available for the hackathon. In several cases data was not available in tabular form or in 

raw datasets. In some cases (Rotterdam and Milano) the publicly available datasets were 

interpretations of the data that could be accessed through queries from the website of the 

organisation that was disclosing the data. When asked to disclose the public data sources, some 

organisation (such as a Ministry in Italy) refused to do so and directed the team to the organisation’s 

website. As a strategy to integrate such data into the activities of the hackathon, the organisers 

prepared tutorials that helped the participants to read and interpret the available data, in order to use 

the data as inspiration, rather than a raw material for new apps. 

In few cases (Milano, Karlstad) datasets were not publicly available, they were disclosed specifically for 

the hackathon and were no longer available after it, because of the need to refine, filter or improve 

the quality of the data stored therein. In this sense the hackathon worked as an opportunity for data 

owners to verify the demand for some data and to explore the possible format of its disclosure. 

4.2 Usage 

In few cases (Milano, Barcelona and Karlstad in the first hackathon), the available data were used for a 

preliminary coding activity, that has continued in the post-hack phase to generate new applications (as 

in Barcelona) or services that integrated the existing offering from public authorities (as for Milano). 

However in most of the cases, the initial average level of data literacy of the hackathon participants 

did not make possible to go too far in the development of new applications or services. Datasets were 

rather used to generate queries and visualisations (as in the second Aalborg hackathon and in 

Rotterdam) from which the participants could draw inspiration for innovative concepts. 

4.3 Problem definition 

In all the hackathon processes, the search for datasets has been driven by the definition of a specific 

problem area or challenge, also taking into account the availability of open datasets. 
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This choice was motivated by the need to limit the search to existing datasets but also to focus on 

specific data owners. In some cases (Barcelona and Karlstad) the involvement of data owners in the 

hackathon has been useful to integrate the data into the design process or even to structure the 

design process around the available data. 

The problem area of each hackathon has been delimited in different ways: in some cases (e.g. 

Rotterdam and the first hackathon in Copenhagen), the theme of the hackathon has been left quite 

broad, in order to give room to solutions in different directions. This made the preliminary data 

exploration quite broad, with expectations (not always met) that the participants would have 

completed and focused the exploration during the hackathon event. In other cases the data 

exploration was very focused in the pre-hack phase; even in those cases however, the participants 

could add new data during the hackathon, while the solutions were being specified. 

4.4 Data retrieving and storage 

Most of the work of collecting datasets and any other data source has been done in the pre-hackathon 

phase. In most of the cases the work consisted in finding out relevant data repositories and 

documenting them in worksheets (as in Denmark and in Karlstad) or on memory support (as in Spain). 

The consortium discussed the opportunity to use the OpenDataLab platform as a data repository, but 

this would generate a useless replication in every case in which the data source was publicly available 

and thus constantly updated. The platform could however be useful for all the datasets that are 

created in the exploration phase or by the users, such as data from Web scraping, web harvesting, or 

web data extraction. Those activities have rarely been undertaken during the hackathons, in those 

cases, though, the participants did not store the datasets on the platform, mostly because of lack of 

familiarity with the functions of the platform. 

The hackathons have been useful for highlighting the need for the disclosure of a number of datasets. 

In some cases (Milano) the new datasets have been permanently disclosed by the public authorities, in 

others (Karlstad and Barcelona) the need was spread out among the participating data owners. 

4.5 Learning on data 

The hackathons have been the starting point for a reflection on the possibility to generate new service 

concepts inspired by the available datasets. In this sense the hackathon became a catalyser for the 

activation, disclosure and integration of existing datasets.  

In particular, the exercise of designing with data provided good indications on the most appropriate 

operation of data filtering and curation, in order to make dataset suitable for being integrated in new 

or existing services. The activity in the hackathon has indeed highlighted a landscape of differences 

and nuances in relation to the concept of openness, in relation to many factors, including the format 
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of the raw data, the presence of errors in the datasets and the suitability for their use in the 

hackathon. 
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5 Conclusions 

This deliverable has had a very specific focus, reporting the activity of data gathering, mapping and 

integration for the five hackathon processes in the five pilot locations. For this reason the 

questionnaire reported in section 3 and the insights in section 4 are presenting a specific perspective, 

concerning the way data has been gathered, filtered, offered to the hackathon participants and used 

during and after the hackathons.  

The deliverable deliberately omitted the social, political and technical context in which each 

hackathon has been developed. This information would probably cast a different light on the way 

open data can be used by citizens, and other relevant social groups. This perspective will be better 

focused in deliverables D4.2 (data collection and interpretation) which provides an overall evaluation 

on the basis of data on (among others) attendance, participation, participants’ expectation and 3.5 

which will provide a detailed report of the hackathons, the projects developed in each pilot and the 

conditions in which the hackathons have been developed. 

This deliverable, and in general the activity of data mapping and integration, also offered relevant 

insights for the deliverable D2.5, citizens’ data toolkit, which the interested reader is referred to for 

further information. 
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Appendix 1 

Sample case: Full data collection report in Denmark 

CASE 1. ”Eat Like a Local” 

Table 6 Case-holders: Head of tourism Visit Vesthimmerland, Turisthus Nord (Frederikshavn) and Visit 
Brønderslev 
 

What Owner Available Link 

Offentlige rapporter om 

udvikling af landbo-

turisme  

 Ja 
https://www.livogland.dk/sites/livogland.dk/files/dokum

enter/publikationer/clf_report_36_-_outdoor-turisme-

1.pdf  

https://www.livogland.dk/vidensbase/litteratur/rapporte

r/landboturisme-innovation  

http://interreg-oks.eu/webdav/files/gamla-

projektbanken/se/Material/Files/Kattegat/Skagerrak/Do

kumenter+projektbank/LISA%20-

%20Fremtidens%20bygdeturisme%20i%20Skandinavien.

pdf  

Data fra landbo-

foreninger 

LandboNord og 

AgriNord 

Nej  

Anmeldelser af lokale 

restauranter 

Tripadvicer og 

YELP 

Nej   

Maritime råvarer?  

(fx alge- og muslingefore-

komster i Limfjorden) 

 Nej Dansk Skaldyrcenter på Mors: 

http://www.skaldyrcenter.dk  

Registeringer af vilde 

fødevarer  

Naturbasen, 

Foreningen for 

Danmarks 

Fugle og Natur 

i samarbejde 

med 

Naturhistorisk 

museum 

Aarhus 

 https://www.fugleognatur.dk/naturbasen.aspx  

Smiley-ordning  Miljø- og 

fødevareminist

eriet, 

www.findsmile

y.dk 

Ja  

https://www.livogland.dk/sites/livogland.dk/files/dokumenter/publikationer/clf_report_36_-_outdoor-turisme-1.pdf
https://www.livogland.dk/sites/livogland.dk/files/dokumenter/publikationer/clf_report_36_-_outdoor-turisme-1.pdf
https://www.livogland.dk/sites/livogland.dk/files/dokumenter/publikationer/clf_report_36_-_outdoor-turisme-1.pdf
https://www.livogland.dk/vidensbase/litteratur/rapporter/landboturisme-innovation
https://www.livogland.dk/vidensbase/litteratur/rapporter/landboturisme-innovation
http://interreg-oks.eu/webdav/files/gamla-projektbanken/se/Material/Files/Kattegat/Skagerrak/Dokumenter+projektbank/LISA%20-%20Fremtidens%20bygdeturisme%20i%20Skandinavien.pdf
http://interreg-oks.eu/webdav/files/gamla-projektbanken/se/Material/Files/Kattegat/Skagerrak/Dokumenter+projektbank/LISA%20-%20Fremtidens%20bygdeturisme%20i%20Skandinavien.pdf
http://interreg-oks.eu/webdav/files/gamla-projektbanken/se/Material/Files/Kattegat/Skagerrak/Dokumenter+projektbank/LISA%20-%20Fremtidens%20bygdeturisme%20i%20Skandinavien.pdf
http://interreg-oks.eu/webdav/files/gamla-projektbanken/se/Material/Files/Kattegat/Skagerrak/Dokumenter+projektbank/LISA%20-%20Fremtidens%20bygdeturisme%20i%20Skandinavien.pdf
http://interreg-oks.eu/webdav/files/gamla-projektbanken/se/Material/Files/Kattegat/Skagerrak/Dokumenter+projektbank/LISA%20-%20Fremtidens%20bygdeturisme%20i%20Skandinavien.pdf
http://www.skaldyrcenter.dk/
https://www.fugleognatur.dk/naturbasen.aspx
http://www.findsmiley.dk/
http://www.findsmiley.dk/
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Åbne data 

Vesthimmerland 

 Ja https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset?q=vesthimmerland&

page=1  

 

The case holder also provided some further ideas for what kind of data they were curious to be 

‘surprised and more knowledgeable about’ – although not able to provide it themselves, e.g. data on 

behaviour, social media data and a more in-depth understanding of ‘foodies’ motivations. 

Table CASE 2: Extended active Family Time (across the cities of Løkken and Blokhus) Case holder: 

Jointly Jammerbugt & Hjørring Municipality 

What? Owner Avail. Link  

Ruter i området Hjørring Kommune 

/ Jammerbugt 

Kommune 

Ja https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/899ac224-9cfa-

42df-82f5-397de29750dd 

Ikke kommercielle 

overnatningssteder 

Hjørring Kommune 

/ Jammerbugt 

Kommune 

Ja https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/d8123012-d422-

484c-841c-4a908f834689 

Kommercielle aktører 

som tilbyder aktiviteter 

og oplevelser 

Hjørring Kommune 

/ Jammerbugt 

Kommune 

Ja - 

Foreninger 

Blokhus/Løkken 

Erhvervsstyrelsen ? ? 

Facebook profiler - 

interesse for 

natur/aktiviteter 

Facebook No  

Nuværende gæsteprofil 

Blokhus/Løkken 

DKNT Ja Ja (se links herunder) 

Rapporter vedr. 

Kystferie (analyse + 

statistikker) 

DKNT Ja Ja (se links herunder) 

Shelters and outdoor 

facilities - Jammerbugt 

og Hjørring 

 Ja https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/d8123012-d422-

484c-841c-4a908f834689 

Country-wide data-sets 

for primitive overnight 

places, bonfire-places 

and other facilities 

  https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/udinaturen-dk 

Commercial actors 

offering activities and 

experiences (Løkken): 

Possibly also with some 

 Ja https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/virk  

https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset?q=vesthimmerland&page=1
https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset?q=vesthimmerland&page=1
https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/899ac224-9cfa-42df-82f5-397de29750dd
https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/899ac224-9cfa-42df-82f5-397de29750dd
https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/d8123012-d422-484c-841c-4a908f834689
https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/d8123012-d422-484c-841c-4a908f834689
https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/udinaturen-dk
https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/virk
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organisations (if 

registered with CVR 

number) 

Public toilets in Hjørring Hjørring Kommune Ja https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/offentlige-

toiletter-i-hjorring-kommune  

Open Data available in 

Jammerbugten 

(traffic counts, shelter-

bookings, outdoor 

activity points, visit 

numbers) 

Jammerbugt 

Municipality 

Ja https://portal.opendata.dk/organization/jammerbug

t-kommune  

 

FURTHER INPUT & RESOURCES FROM HJØRRING & JAMMERBUGTEN 

Reports, analysis, websites and a link to a knowledge base related to our case proposal: 

Link to growth of tourist accommodations  

- https://app.powerbi.com/view?r=eyJrIjoiYzJjYWVkZGMtZTUwYy00MDIyLThiNTktN2U4MmJiZ

mQ3MGUzIiwidCI6ImE3OGNhYTM2LWRkZTQtNDhmNC1hZWFiLTQ5ZjQzMTJiOWNjMSIsImMi

Ojh9 

Link to which tourists stayed in the municipality: 

- https://app.powerbi.com/view?r=eyJrIjoiOTkyYjhlYzgtYTc5Ni00MDFlLWI1NmUtZWQ5ZjM2OD

UzYTUzIiwidCI6ImE3OGNhYTM2LWRkZTQtNDhmNC1hZWFiLTQ5ZjQzMTJiOWNjMSIsImMiOjh9 

Link to characteristics of tourist visits in the municipality: 

- https://app.powerbi.com/view?r=eyJrIjoiNGIzMDZkYjYtZDdjNC00MTVjLTk2OTUtMjVlZTk4NDc

0ZmU2IiwidCI6ImE3OGNhYTM2LWRkZTQtNDhmNC1hZWFiLTQ5ZjQzMTJiOWNjMSIsImMiOjh9 

Link to number of jobs create in municipalities by tourism: 

- http://www.visitdenmark.dk/sites/default/files/VDK_Website_images/Pdf_other_files/Analys

er/2017/turismens_oekonomiske_betydning_i_de_danske_regioner_-

_job_og_omsaetning_2015.pdf 

 

Table 7 CASE 3: Discover and Return for more (conference guests in Aalborg area) (Visit Aalborg) 

What Owner Available Link 

Skulptur og 

springvand 

Aalborg Kommune, 

Open Data DK 

Ja https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset?organizatio

n=city-of-aalborg&tags=skulptur&_tags_limit=0  

Geodata VisitAalborg, 

GuideDanmark 

Ja http://api.guidedanmark.org/  

https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/offentlige-toiletter-i-hjorring-kommune
https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/offentlige-toiletter-i-hjorring-kommune
https://portal.opendata.dk/organization/jammerbugt-kommune
https://portal.opendata.dk/organization/jammerbugt-kommune
https://app.powerbi.com/view?r=eyJrIjoiYzJjYWVkZGMtZTUwYy00MDIyLThiNTktN2U4MmJiZmQ3MGUzIiwidCI6ImE3OGNhYTM2LWRkZTQtNDhmNC1hZWFiLTQ5ZjQzMTJiOWNjMSIsImMiOjh9
https://app.powerbi.com/view?r=eyJrIjoiYzJjYWVkZGMtZTUwYy00MDIyLThiNTktN2U4MmJiZmQ3MGUzIiwidCI6ImE3OGNhYTM2LWRkZTQtNDhmNC1hZWFiLTQ5ZjQzMTJiOWNjMSIsImMiOjh9
https://app.powerbi.com/view?r=eyJrIjoiYzJjYWVkZGMtZTUwYy00MDIyLThiNTktN2U4MmJiZmQ3MGUzIiwidCI6ImE3OGNhYTM2LWRkZTQtNDhmNC1hZWFiLTQ5ZjQzMTJiOWNjMSIsImMiOjh9
https://app.powerbi.com/view?r=eyJrIjoiOTkyYjhlYzgtYTc5Ni00MDFlLWI1NmUtZWQ5ZjM2ODUzYTUzIiwidCI6ImE3OGNhYTM2LWRkZTQtNDhmNC1hZWFiLTQ5ZjQzMTJiOWNjMSIsImMiOjh9
https://app.powerbi.com/view?r=eyJrIjoiOTkyYjhlYzgtYTc5Ni00MDFlLWI1NmUtZWQ5ZjM2ODUzYTUzIiwidCI6ImE3OGNhYTM2LWRkZTQtNDhmNC1hZWFiLTQ5ZjQzMTJiOWNjMSIsImMiOjh9
https://app.powerbi.com/view?r=eyJrIjoiNGIzMDZkYjYtZDdjNC00MTVjLTk2OTUtMjVlZTk4NDc0ZmU2IiwidCI6ImE3OGNhYTM2LWRkZTQtNDhmNC1hZWFiLTQ5ZjQzMTJiOWNjMSIsImMiOjh9
https://app.powerbi.com/view?r=eyJrIjoiNGIzMDZkYjYtZDdjNC00MTVjLTk2OTUtMjVlZTk4NDc0ZmU2IiwidCI6ImE3OGNhYTM2LWRkZTQtNDhmNC1hZWFiLTQ5ZjQzMTJiOWNjMSIsImMiOjh9
http://www.visitdenmark.dk/sites/default/files/VDK_Website_images/Pdf_other_files/Analyser/2017/turismens_oekonomiske_betydning_i_de_danske_regioner_-_job_og_omsaetning_2015.pdf
http://www.visitdenmark.dk/sites/default/files/VDK_Website_images/Pdf_other_files/Analyser/2017/turismens_oekonomiske_betydning_i_de_danske_regioner_-_job_og_omsaetning_2015.pdf
http://www.visitdenmark.dk/sites/default/files/VDK_Website_images/Pdf_other_files/Analyser/2017/turismens_oekonomiske_betydning_i_de_danske_regioner_-_job_og_omsaetning_2015.pdf
https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset?organization=city-of-aalborg&tags=skulptur&_tags_limit=0
https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset?organization=city-of-aalborg&tags=skulptur&_tags_limit=0
http://api.guidedanmark.org/
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Smiley-ordning  Miljø- og 

fødevareministeriet  

www.findsmiley.dk 

Ja https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/smiley-

ordning-hos-fodevarevirksomheder-i-aalborg-

kommune 

Museer i AAK  Aalborg Kommune, 

CVR register 

 https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/museer-i-

aalborg-kommune 

Konferencedata Konference-arrangør, 

VisitAalborg 

Nej No. To be purchased. 

Historiske 

billeder 

Aalborg Stadsarkiv Ja https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/historiske-

billeder-fra-nytorv  

and  

http://www.aalborgstadsarkiv.dk/AalborgStads

arkiv.asp  

 

Transportinfo Rejseplanen Nej http://labs.rejseplanen.dk/labs/api/  

Værdifulde 

kulturmiljøer 

Aalborg Kommune, 

Open Data DK 

Ja https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/vaerdifulde

kulturmiljoeer  

Primære 

strøggader  

Aalborg Kommune 

Open Data DK 

Ja https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/primaerestr

oeggader  

Optegning af 

Aalborg bymidte  

Aalborg Kommune 

Open Data DK 

Ja https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/bymidte-

bydels-oglokalplancentre 

Cykeldata: brug 

af cykelstier 

Aalborg Kommune, 

Open Data DK 

Ja https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/brug-af-

cykelstier  

P-pladser Aalborg Kommune, 

Open Data DK 

Ja https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/parkeringsp

ladser1  

 

Table Case 4: Comprehensive Primi-Deluxe Experiences Case holder: A passionate ‘Nature guide’ in the 
Municipality of Vesthimmerland. 

What Owner Available? Link 

Lokale vandre og 

cykelstier 

Vesthimmerlands 

Kom. Ja 

https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/cykel-og-vandrerruter-

vesthimmerland  

Naturstyrelsen (Stier, 

shelters 

Udinaturen.dk / 

Naturstyrelsen 

 

http://naturstyrelsen.dk/udinaturen/om-udinaturen/  

Friluftsguiden (Stier, 

shelters, friluftsguiden.dk 

 

http://friluftsguiden.dk/?main=1  

Shelterne i 

Vesthimmerland 

Vesthimmerlands 

Kommune Ja 

https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/overnatning-

vesthimmerland  

https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/shelter-vesthimmerland  

Skove, søer og åer Fri data, Nej Nej 

http://www.findsmiley.dk/
https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/smiley-ordning-hos-fodevarevirksomheder-i-aalborg-kommune
https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/smiley-ordning-hos-fodevarevirksomheder-i-aalborg-kommune
https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/smiley-ordning-hos-fodevarevirksomheder-i-aalborg-kommune
https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/museer-i-aalborg-kommune
https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/museer-i-aalborg-kommune
https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/historiske-billeder-fra-nytorv
https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/historiske-billeder-fra-nytorv
http://www.aalborgstadsarkiv.dk/AalborgStadsarkiv.asp
http://www.aalborgstadsarkiv.dk/AalborgStadsarkiv.asp
http://labs.rejseplanen.dk/labs/api/
https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/vaerdifuldekulturmiljoeer
https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/vaerdifuldekulturmiljoeer
https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/primaerestroeggader
https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/primaerestroeggader
https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/bymidte-bydels-oglokalplancentre
https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/bymidte-bydels-oglokalplancentre
https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/brug-af-cykelstier
https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/brug-af-cykelstier
https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/parkeringspladser1
https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/parkeringspladser1
https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/cykel-og-vandrerruter-vesthimmerland
https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/cykel-og-vandrerruter-vesthimmerland
http://naturstyrelsen.dk/udinaturen/om-udinaturen/
http://friluftsguiden.dk/?main=1
https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/overnatning-vesthimmerland
https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/overnatning-vesthimmerland
https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/shelter-vesthimmerland
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Kortforsyningen 

Vesthimmerlands 

skove 

Vesthimmerlands 

Kommune Ja Ja 

Sø og åer sejlads 

Vesthimmerlands 

Kommune Ja Ja 

Strande 

Vesthimmerlands 

Kommune Ja 

https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/badestrande-punkt-

vesthimmerland  

 

https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/badestrande-

vesthimmerland  

Fiskepladser 

 

Nej Nej 

Naturbaser i 

aktiviteter, 

overnatning, vand 

Vesthimmerlands 

Kommune Ja https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/aktiviter-vesthimmerland  

All data on 

Vesthimmerland 

(open data)   

https://portal.opendata.dk/organization/vesthimmerlands-

kommune  

Hoteller Trip advisor Nej Nej 

Naturarrangementer 

 

Nej www.naturguiden.dk  

Naturvejleder 

Vesthimmerland 

Vesthimmerlands 

Kom. Nej www.naturekspeditionen.dk  

Kano og kajak sejlads Friluftsrådet m.m. Nej grejbank.dk  

Vild Mad 

 

Nej Inspirations app; www.vildmad.dk 

Themes/topics to include on possible areas: 

 Wineries, B & B, wellness - beauty treatments, etc., mindfulness, masseur, reflexology, 

alternative therapists, horse rides, riding schools, trolleys 

 Star tours, bird watching, hunting, climbing courses, teambuilding 

 Nature parties or excursions 

 Playgrounds, hammock accommodation, Creative nature activities arrow, weave, flower 

binding, plant colour 

 hiking paths, MTB mountain bike, orienteering course, Festivals - music, vikinge, medieval etc., 
eateries, farm shops, museums 

https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/badestrande-punkt-vesthimmerland
https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/badestrande-punkt-vesthimmerland
https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/badestrande-vesthimmerland
https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/badestrande-vesthimmerland
https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/aktiviter-vesthimmerland
https://portal.opendata.dk/organization/vesthimmerlands-kommune
https://portal.opendata.dk/organization/vesthimmerlands-kommune
http://www.naturguiden.dk/
http://www.naturekspeditionen.dk/
http://www.vildmad.dk/
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Table 8 Case 5. Smart Fishing in the area of the Limfjord Case holder: Limfjordsrådet, Project manager in cross-
municipal organization: The Limfjord Council 

What Owner Available Link 

Overview of data on 

fishing spots – based 

on local angler 

know-how 

Limfjordsrådet yes https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ZLcwDO

ibLwp3RLHi-yORMocH0sclwE-

0th5O7SwU92g (for the hackathon) 

User data on fishing 

spots, catches and 

conditions 

DTU Aqua Yes https://drive.google.com/open?id=1nca6j-

sdmR_afvabaK1nPYhhsoIDQjsm3-

m4UeZRG_o (for the hackathon) 

Images of fishing 

sites 

Limfjordsrådet yes https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BwO1f

w4vOgmkQjg2bUpsV0tZSTA  

(shared for the hackathon) 

Data and stories on 

particular sites of 

cultural heritage 

interest 

Limfjordsmuseet  Yes https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BwO1f

w4vOgmkWU93S1dlVTEzcXc  (shared for 

the hackathon) 

Map images of area Limfjordsrådet Yes https://drive.google.com/open?id=1TZi5Akf

4ZiI3HwU0LUOhafDavcZlnryx  

(shared for the hackathon) 

Guide on Fishing in 

the Limfjord area 

(pdf) 

Limfjordsrådet yes In Danish: 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BwO1f

w4vOgmkM1J1Vm1BeGxDODA  

 

In German: 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BwO1f

w4vOgmkS3dyeEZSRzl2Q2M  

Data from the 

Fishing Guide 

Limfjordsrådet Yes https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/fiskepla

d 

Fiskepladser i 

Limfjorden 

 

Limfjordsrådet ja http://www.havorredlimfjorden.dk/kort/ 

and 

https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/fiskepla

dser-langs-limfjorden  

and: 

https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/placerin

g-af-fiskepladser-langs-limfjorden  

Vandstand DMI 

 

Ja https://www.dmi.dk/hav/maalinger/vandst

and/ 

 

Tidevand DMI Ja https://www.dmi.dk/hav/maalinger/tidevan

d/ 

Vanddybder Limfjordsrådet Ja  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ZLcwDOibLwp3RLHi-yORMocH0sclwE-0th5O7SwU92g
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ZLcwDOibLwp3RLHi-yORMocH0sclwE-0th5O7SwU92g
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ZLcwDOibLwp3RLHi-yORMocH0sclwE-0th5O7SwU92g
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1nca6j-sdmR_afvabaK1nPYhhsoIDQjsm3-m4UeZRG_o
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1nca6j-sdmR_afvabaK1nPYhhsoIDQjsm3-m4UeZRG_o
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1nca6j-sdmR_afvabaK1nPYhhsoIDQjsm3-m4UeZRG_o
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BwO1fw4vOgmkQjg2bUpsV0tZSTA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BwO1fw4vOgmkQjg2bUpsV0tZSTA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BwO1fw4vOgmkWU93S1dlVTEzcXc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BwO1fw4vOgmkWU93S1dlVTEzcXc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1TZi5Akf4ZiI3HwU0LUOhafDavcZlnryx
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1TZi5Akf4ZiI3HwU0LUOhafDavcZlnryx
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BwO1fw4vOgmkM1J1Vm1BeGxDODA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BwO1fw4vOgmkM1J1Vm1BeGxDODA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BwO1fw4vOgmkS3dyeEZSRzl2Q2M
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BwO1fw4vOgmkS3dyeEZSRzl2Q2M
http://www.havorredlimfjorden.dk/kort/
https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/fiskepladser-langs-limfjorden
https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/fiskepladser-langs-limfjorden
https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/placering-af-fiskepladser-langs-limfjorden
https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/placering-af-fiskepladser-langs-limfjorden
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Vandtemperatur   https://www.dmi.dk/hav/maalinger/vandte

mperatur/ 

Fredningszoner 

(Limfjorden) 

  https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/frednin

gszoner-limfjorden  

Grejbutikker - - Google searches. 

Overnatning i 

naturen 

  http://naturstyrelsen.dk/naturoplevelser/ov

ernatning/ 

Parkeringspladser 

nær Limfjorden 

Limfjordsrådet Ja https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/parkeri

ngspladser-i-naerheden-af-limfjorden  

Table 9 Case 6. Follow the trail to hidden treasures (mountain biking and hiking)  Case holder: Head of tourism 
Mariagerfjord municipality with Jammerbugten Municipality 

What Owner Available Link 

Panoramaruten Mariagerfjord Kommune Ja https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/panora

maruten  

Guide Denmark  Mariagerfjord Kommune 

 

Ja https://www.mariagerfjord.dk/xml/guidede

nmark.xml  

Naturfaciliteter Mariagerfjord Kommune  https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/natur-

faciliteter  

Media 

outreach/news  

  https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B9I9bw

QuB1JrUHNsbDlOR1hYYk0  

Facebook scrape 

from 

Panoramaruten on 

Facebook 

  https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B9I9bw

QuB1JrTmZnd014TldtV2s  

Relevant links to Facebook and Instagram: 

Facebook: visitmariagerfjord 

- https://www.facebook.com/events/372472163167072/  

Other sites:  

- http://www.tilfaelde.com/begivenheder-arkiv/169627/panorama-trail-2017 

- https://www.evensi.dk/panorama-trail-2017-mariager-fjord-trail/225599348  

Instagram hashtags: 

#panoramaruten, #bramslevbakker, #restaurantbramslevbakker, #visitmariagerfjord 

https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/fredningszoner-limfjorden
https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/fredningszoner-limfjorden
http://naturstyrelsen.dk/naturoplevelser/overnatning/
http://naturstyrelsen.dk/naturoplevelser/overnatning/
https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/parkeringspladser-i-naerheden-af-limfjorden
https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/parkeringspladser-i-naerheden-af-limfjorden
https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/panoramaruten
https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/panoramaruten
https://www.mariagerfjord.dk/xml/guidedenmark.xml
https://www.mariagerfjord.dk/xml/guidedenmark.xml
https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/natur-faciliteter
https://portal.opendata.dk/dataset/natur-faciliteter
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B9I9bwQuB1JrUHNsbDlOR1hYYk0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B9I9bwQuB1JrUHNsbDlOR1hYYk0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B9I9bwQuB1JrTmZnd014TldtV2s
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B9I9bwQuB1JrTmZnd014TldtV2s
https://www.facebook.com/events/372472163167072/
http://www.tilfaelde.com/begivenheder-arkiv/169627/panorama-trail-2017
https://www.evensi.dk/panorama-trail-2017-mariager-fjord-trail/225599348
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Appendix 2 

- General datasets overview 

We provided this list to share our research and add insightful descriptions for teams to browse through and dive in, where it might be of 

relevance in their ideation: Looking for contents and what to expect to find in each of the supplied links 

Table 10 General dataset overview for the Aalborg Hackathon 

Name Link Tags Description Format / Type Guides Possible uses  Comments 

European Data 

Portal  

https://www.european

dataportal.eu/en 

EU Government or public sector datasets 

provided by the countries of European 

Union. The repository includes various 

types of datasets, from agriculture sector 

to health and education sectors. 

API, XML, XLS, 

HTML, JSON,   

   

World Bank Open 

Data 

https://data.worldbank

.org 

World Dataset provided by World Banks that 

included global statistics around region or 

country, such us CO2 emission, GDP, 

population growth. 

CSV, XML, 

EXCEL 

   

Open Data DK https://portal.opendata

.dk 

Denmark, 

municipal 

Open Data DK is a database with municipal 

datasets, freely available for everyone to 

use. The purpose of the site is to collect all 

the municipal open data on one website, 

so that it is easily accessible to the Danish 

JSON, XML, 

EXCEL 

  Search for the 

municipality - 

where the case-

holder of the 

problem you are 
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Name Link Tags Description Format / Type Guides Possible uses  Comments 

public and businesses to help create data-

driven growth. 

working on  

belong: To see 

what data is 

available. 

 https://portal.opendata

.dk/dataset/guidedanm

ark-oplevelser-

overnantning-

aktiviteter-i-hele-

danmark 

 Guide Denmark - experiences, 

accommodation possibilities and activities 

around the Denmark. 

    

 https://portal.opendata

.dk/dataset?organizatio

n=city-of-

aalborg&tags=skulptur

&_tags_limit=0 

 Skulptures and fountains in Aalborg area. XLSX    

 https://portal.opendata

.dk/dataset/historiske-

billeder-fra-nytorv 

Aalborg, Dk 

Aalborg 

Stadsarkiv 

Historical images from Aalborg Stadsarkiv.  

Images from Nytorv between1860-1937. 

    

Danish National 

Archive 

(Rigsarkivet) 

https://www.sa.dk/da/ Archive Collection of documents with historical 

value. 

Semi/Non-

structured 

data 

  There is a need to 

be logged in to 

access some of 

the data. 
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Name Link Tags Description Format / Type Guides Possible uses  Comments 

Naturstyrelsen https://naturstyrelsen.

dk 

Nature Ministry of Environment and Food of 

Denmark (Miljø- og Fødevareministeriet). 

API https://naturstyr

elsen.dk/udinatu

ren/om-

udinaturen/ 

In Danish 

 In Danish 

 https://naturstyrelsen.

dk/naturoplevelser/akti

viteter/spis-i-

naturen/naturkogebog

en/ 

Food  Food recipes based on Danish nature 

ingredients. 

Semi-structued 

data (list of 

dishes) 

 Inspiration  

Ud I naturen (part 

of Naturstyrelsen) 

http://naturstyrelsen.d

k/udinaturen/om-

udinaturen/ 

Nature Out in Nature provides a visual map with a 

variety of geographic data, freely available 

to search through and download in many 

different formats. With the map, one can 

for example easily filter through different 

kinds of attractions and where these are 

located within Denmark which gives a 

general understanding of where certain 

attractions are located within Northern 

Jutland, as well as provide a general data 

set to participants. 

WMS: PNG, 

KML, SVG, SLD. 

WFS: GML 

(XML), SHP, 

JSON, CSV. 

 

 Stargazing – 

how can we 

attract tourists 

to a specific star 

gazing spot 

within the 

municipality. 

In Danish 
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Name Link Tags Description Format / Type Guides Possible uses  Comments 

Overnatning i Danks 

naturen (Sleeping in 

Danish nature) (part 

of Naturstyrelsen) 

https://naturstyrelsen.

dk/naturoplevelser/ove

rnatning/#{"x":723885.

7586905247,"y":61772

91.906568641,"zoom":

4,"categories":["9"]} 

Nature The map provides the list of outdoor 

overnight sleeping possibilities, such as 

shelters. 

Interactive 

Map 

   

Denmarks 

Miljøportal 

http://naturdata.miljoe

portal.dk 

Nature Nature maps Semi-

structured 

data (Map with 

different 

nature spots) 

How platform 

can be used 

(Danish): 

http://www.milj

oeportal.dk/borg

er/Intro_natur/Si

der/forside.aspx 

Inspiration In Danish 

Naturbasen  https://www.fugleogna

tur.dk 

 

 

Nature Naturbasen is a database for the general 

user to upload information about their 

observation of nature, accompanied by 

pictures, locations, and general 

descriptions. People engaging with nature 

upload their findings and help provide and 

maintain a large database about the Danish 

biodiversity. The information is largely 

qualitative and would require a method of 

scraping the relevant data from the site. 

There is also a map for visualizing the 

observations.  

PNG, scrapable 

online forum. 

 Mapping of 

animal and 

plantlife in 

North Jutland – 

where is the 

location and 

rate of eatable 

mushroom.  

Reqer to have 

account; 

Primarily in 

Danish; 

User-generated. 
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Name Link Tags Description Format / Type Guides Possible uses  Comments 

Danmark 

Miljøportal 

http://www.miljoeport

al.dk/borger/Sider/Borg

er.aspx 

Nature, 

Municipal 

Danmarks Miljøportal provides nature and 

environmental data, searchable through a 

map provided on the website. On the site, 

it’s possible to look at maps that provide 

information related to biodiversity, quality 

of water streams and ground 

contamination.   

Interactive 

Map 

 Engaging 

tourists and 

making tourists 

aware of their 

effect on 

nature. 

 

Naturtjek 

Biodiversitet 

http://www.biodiversit

et.nu/ 

Nature, Citizen 

based 

Nature check (naturtjek) is a citizen science 

project and app for citizens to upload 

observations in nature, about species of 

animals and plants observed and where. 

The aim of the project is to find out what 

the state of nature in the Danish 

municipalities are like. 

Interactive 

Map 

 Getting tourists 

to move off the 

beaten paths in 

nature.  

User generated 

data. 

Only in Danish 

Kulturministeriet – 

Fund og 

Fortidminder 

(Historical sites and 

Monuments) 

http://www.kulturarv.d

k/fundogfortidsminder/

Download/ 

Nature, 

landmarks 

The Ministry of Culture website concerning 

finds and relics is a national database of 

archeological finds and sites in Denmark. 

On the website is a searchable map is 

provided to decipher the locations and 

whereabouts of visible and underground 

archeological investigations, and data on 

the specificities of what kind of find it is. 

It’s possible to download the information 

available on the map.  

MapInfo Tab, 

ESRI Shapefile, 

CSV 

  Giving tourists a 

better 

understanding of 

the relics of the 

past located in 

the 

municipalities.  
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Name Link Tags Description Format / Type Guides Possible uses  Comments 

Plads til Det Vilde 

(Wild Space) 

http://www.pladstildet

vilde.dk 

Nature Platform provides interactive map of 40 

'wild' places in Danish countryside. 

Interactive 

Map 

 Inspiration Only in Danish 

Limfjordsrådet http://www.limfjordsra

adet.dk 

Nature, outdoor 

activities 

An informational platform that provides an 

overview of the possibilities and projects 

happening around Limfjord area with the 

core accent of fishing. 

   More data is 

provided by the 

case holder. 

European 

Enviorment Agency 

https://www.eea.europ

a.eu/data-and-maps 

Environment Provides environmental data in Europe. Veriety of 

datasets (CSV, 

XLSX, etc.), 

maps, 

infographics. 

   

Visit Denmark 

(guide) 

http://www.visitdenma

rk.com/denmark/touris

t-frontpage 

 The site is promoting Danish tourist 

attractions and culture. It's possible to find 

images and data relevant to a variety of 

municipalities. 

API, PNG, Json http://api.guide

danmark.org/hel

p 

Images 

symbolising the 

food culture in 

Denmark, 

relevant to the 

cases about 

food 

experiences. 

 

Rejseplanen https://www.rejseplane

n.dk/webapp/index.ht

ml 

 A Danish website for providing information 

about public transportation schedules and 

routes. The API can help with location 

matching, route planning, real-time travel 

delays etc. 

API, PNG, Json https://help.rejs

eplanen.dk/hc/d

a/articles/21363

3029 

Tourist routes, 

travel times, 

combined with 

tourist 

attractions. 
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Name Link Tags Description Format / Type Guides Possible uses  Comments 

Yr https://www.yr.no Weather Norwegian national weather forecast 

provider. 

XML, API http://om.yr.no/

verdata/free-

weather-data/ 

 Datasets are in 

Norwegian 

DMI https://www.dmi.dk/ve

jr/ 

Weather Danish national weather forecast provider. XML https://www.dm

i.dk/erhverv/hvil

ke-produkter-

kan-du-

koebe/vejr-til-

web/ 

 In Danish 

Lookr Status https://www.lookr.com

//explore#!north-

denmark 

Live cameras Webcam timelaps slideshow in the region 

of Northern Denmark 

HTML  Idea of free 

accessible live 

content. 
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Appendix 3 

Table 11 List of suggested data tool and links to work with data for the Aalborg 

Name Link Tag Description Notes Guides 

Netvizz https://apps.facebo

ok.com/netvizz/ 

Data Scraping Allows to extract 

data from facebook 

pages and groups. 

Works with Google 

Chrome and Firefox  

https://www.youtub

e.com/watch?v=3vk

KPcN7V7Q 

Gephi https://gephi.org Data Visualisation, 

refinement 

Visualisation tool for 

variety of graphs 

and networks. 

Complex tool for the 

beginners 

https://gephi.org/us

ers/quick-start/ 

Balsamic https://balsamiq.co

m 

Prototyping 

Mock-up 

Wire framing tool.   

OpenRefine http://openrefine.or

g 

Data Allows to clean, 

transform and 

extend big peaces of 

data. 

 https://github.com/

OpenRefine/OpenRe

fine/wiki 

RawGraph http://rawgraphs.io Data Visualisation Data visualisation 

framework. 

  

DataBasics.io https://databasic.io/

en/ 

Data Visualisation    

GeoServer http://geoserver.org Maps Open source 

geopositional data 

share platform 

  

QGIS http://www.qgis.org

/en/site/ 

Maps Allows to create, 

visualise and analyse 

geospatial data. 

  

Web Scapper https://chrome.goo

gle.com/webstore/d

etail/web-

scraper/jnhgnonkne

hpejjnehehllkliplmb

mhn?hl=en 

Data Scrapping Allows to extract 

data from web sites. 

Extension for Google 

Chrome 

 

Infrogram https://infogram.co

m 

Data Visualisation Data visualisation 

tool 

Free version is 

available. 

 

Axure https://www.axure.

com 

Prototyping 

Mock-up 

Wire framing tool. 30 days trail 

available 

 

Carto https://carto.com Maps Allow to map 

geospatial data sets 

Free version is 

available 

 

 


